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Meeting Agenda for April 12, 2016
6:30 pm Social Hour
7:30 pm Business meeting and light refreshments
8:00 pm Speaker: Judy-Rae Karlsen from Sea Gals

Location: Santa Monica Windjammers YC, 13589 Mindanao Way, Marina del Rey

Harmony Skipper Melody Kanschat with Heather
McLaughlin at the helm, lead the WSA fleet

home from the Easter Weekend Cruise.
See article and photos on pages 6, 7 & 9. – Photo by Barbara C. Morris.
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Commodore’s Column
by Melody Kanschat

Have you looked in the channel lately?
Umm, not in, on the channel. There are
boats! In the late afternoons and evenings!

The spring winds are here and the harbor is filling with
the smiles of happy sailors taking in the long evenings
and sunsets. 

Accordingly, the race calendar kicks into gear this
month with the Cal Yacht Club’s Sunset Series Skipper
Seminar on April 6. Beginning April 13 (and continuing
through September 7) you’ll find MdR Harbor full of
Wednesday evening racers. On April 16, the King Harbor
Yacht Club will host the annual She Devil Regatta. This
all female and mixed crew race features one design, PHRF,
and cruising boat classes. I’ve heard stories that the
awards and party for the She Devil are not to be missed
with prizes going for fastest time as well as best dressed,
most spirit, and craziest headgear. 

Near the end of this month on April 22-24, the
granddaddy race in the Southland takes place with the
Newport to Ensenada Race. Over 200 boats are expected
for the main race, which is considered one of the largest
international yacht races in the world. A shorter course
(SD to Ensenada) has also been added this year. If you
have been thinking about trying racing, now is the time
to put yourself out there, and meet a skipper to get on a
crew. Check in with Nicole Harnett via email at
racing@wsasmb.org or at an upcoming meeting for tips
and suggestions on how to get on a crew for a little spring
racing.

April 22-24 our cruisers kick it in as well with a fun-
filled weekend to Dana Point. This is a great newbie
cruise for WSA members (no dinghy disembarking
required). There will be sailing (of course) as well as
walking, shopping, dining, and kayaking activities
planned in the comfortable harbor facilities at Dana
Point. Sign up soon by emailing cruising@wsasmb.org as
spaces fill up quickly. April is the time to keep your eyes
open for emails from our day sail chair as well. This is the
perfect time for weekday or weekend sunset sails.
Skippers let’s try to offer up a few more late afternoon
sails this month, and take advantage of the spring light
and winds.

I am happy to report that March brought us several
new WSA members bringing our total membership count
to 124. We’re making good progress toward our 185-
member goal. We are ahead of where we have been the
past four years, but it will take all of us to work together
to expand the ranks of the WSA and reach our ambitious

April Meeting
by Carey Meredith, Education Director

April’s speaker will be Judy-Rae Karlsen,
Program Director of the “Sea Gals”
Women’s Sailing Program on the Catalina
37 fleet. Judy-Rae, who learned to sail in Chicago on Lake
Michigan, has lived in Long Beach since 1999. She is an
honorary member of LBYC and has served on the Board
of Directors of the Long Beach Sailing Foundation for
eight years. She received the Peggy Slater Award in 2014
for her outstanding contributions to the enhancement of
women’s participation in sailing. 

Judy-Rae has a series of dates planned for the 2016 Sea
Gals Sailing Program. This is an opportunity to sail on
the Long Beach Foundation’s Catalina 37’s. It is an event
with all women sailors and all women coaches. These are
non-competitive sailing events designed to introduce
women to sailing as well as build confidence, increase
knowledge and skills, in a safe and fun environment.

There are four tentative dates reserved on the Catalina
37 charter schedule for the LBSF Sea Gals Women’s
Sailing program this year. Sunday, May 8, Saturday, June
11, Saturday, July 16, and Saturday, August 13. To learn
more, email SeaGals.Sailing@gmail.com.

Looking Ahead to May’s Speaker
In May, Bill McNeely will speak on sailing Catalina

Island. Bill is a dynamic speaker, author of the standard
Catalina Island cruising guide Cruising Catalina Island,
and “star” of the DVD’s Cast Off for
Catalina and Cast Off for Mexico.
He will have you craving to sail all
the islands, especially Catalina. In
this talk, with dozens of photos and
charts, he will visit the many
anchorages in Catalina and suggest
what to do when moorings are not
available at Avalon or the Isthmus.
Bill will also talk about cruising the
five other less developed Channel
Islands.

Books and DVDs will not be for
sale at the meeting but you can
order them using the links below.
Check back if currently unavailable. 
Cast Off for Catalina and Cast Off

for Mexico DVDs are available on
Amazon, at West Marine, and on
Pay-Per-View at The Sailing Channel.

Amazon Links: Book, DVD.
The Sailing Channel links: Catalina, Ensenada.(Continued on page 3)

http://www.thesailingchannel.tv/product/cast-off-for-mexico-ensenada/
http://www.thesailingchannel.tv/product/sailing-around-catalina-island/
http://www.amazon.com/Cast-Off-Catalina-Mark-Ritts/dp/B000AY6JVU/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1459998964&sr=8-1&keywords=cast+off+for+catalina
http://www.amazon.com/Cruising-Catalina-Island-Bill-McNeely/dp/097595881X/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1396383977&sr=1-1&keywords=cruising+catalina+island+2nd+edition
mailto:seagals.sailing@gmail.com
mailto:cruising@wsasmb.org
mailto:racing@wsasmb.org
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WSA Racing Report
By Vice Commodore Jana Davis
Guest Columnist

Turning the calendar to April is always
exciting as this is the month when local

races kick into high gear! The list is long so I encourage
you to consult your handy ASMBYC calendar. But here
are a few highlights I encourage you to consider. First and
foremost is the Homeport Regatta on May 1st (Yes, I
know I just skipped over April but this one is important!)
WSA had the honor of sponsoring this worthy event last
year and I can tell you firsthand it was a BLAST. 

The whole idea behind the Homeport Regatta is to get
new people racing. Boats that put a newbie skipper on the
helm are also eligible to get their name etched on the
Homeport trophy. Even more than getting a name on the
trophy, it’s the spirit of this event that makes it worth
your time. Even if you aren’t a new racer or new skipper,
this is an awesome opportunity to bring out your boat
and lead the way! An opportunity to mentor new sailors
and have a great time, what more can you ask for? 

Homeport Regatta also schedules a pre-race seminar on
April 28. This seminar is for the new skippers to come get
some pointers and understand how the race is run. The
2016 Homeport Regatta is being run by PMYC and that
means you should leave plenty of time after the race to
enjoy a terrific party. It would be great to get a group of
our WSA skippers and crew to come out and show the
way! Do consider being a part of this one-day event that
truly captures the spirit of racing in Santa Monica Bay. 

Another event I want to highlight is the She Devil
Regatta on April 16 down at King Harbor Yacht Club. For
this, the seventh annual women’s event, the ladies of the
KHYC racing fleet are hosting a PURSUIT RACE. How fun
is that? Similar to WOW/WAH, this event is for all-women
crew as well as mixed crews with a woman at the helm.
Many of the KHYC racers get up to the Marina for
WOW/WAH and I think it would be great to return the
favor and get a large number of us down there as well. 

I would be remiss in not mentioning that April is also
the start of the wonderful Wednesday night Sunset Series
hosted by Cal Yacht Club. The first race is April 13 and
will run through the summer to September 7. If you are
not yet on a boat, I encourage you to come join the
festivities after the race on the 13th.

So many races, so little time. Sail fast!

Please reach out to our racing chair Nicole Harnett at
racing@wsasmb.org for more tips on how to get on a
crew.

WSA Snapshots...

WSA members spot this Frank Gehry beauty while out for a
day sail after cleaning the SMWYC. Photo by Barbara C. Morris

goal. This month we launch a BYONM promotion. A
what? Bring Your Own New Member! For the next three
months, existing members who bring in a new member
will receive a free gift. Feel free to share our newsletter
with your prospect or bring them to an upcoming
meeting. Let them know about all the benefits of WSA,
the terrific people that are part of our group, and our
common purpose to empower women through sailing. 

Already in 2016, we have had several new members join
as a result of an existing WSA member’s urging. I’d like to
give credit where credit is due. If an existing member
referred WSA membership to you, please share his or her
name with me so I can say a proper thank you! Email the
individual’s name to me at Commodore@wsasmb.org, we
will give a shout out in a future issue of Gal Warnings.

Hope to see you at our April 12 meeting or on the
water soon. Until then, happy sailing.

(Commodore’s Column — Continued from page 2)

mailto:Commodore@wsasmb.org
mailto:racing@wsasmb.org


Spring Cleaning at SMWYC
By Barbara C. Morris
photos by Barbara C. Morris and Mike Gitchell

I can think of 10 other things I’d rather do than clean.
Actually, probably more like 100 things. So when the call
went out to our WSA members to help with the annual
pre-opening day spring cleaning at the Santa Monica
Windjammers Yacht Club, I tried desperately to think of
something else I needed to be doing on the March 5-6
weekend, but when the Commodore is your best friend,
it’s hard…no impossible…to say no. 

I’ve walked into that yacht club dozens of times, and
never really noticed all of the trophy cases until that

Saturday morning, and wow,
were there a LOT of trophies. I
was doubtful we could get to
everything that needed to be
done, but I sat down with a
bottle of silver polish in one
hand and a rag in the other to
start cleaning the first of
probably at least 40 of the 100
or so trophies. Luckily, in short
time, more WSA members
filtered in and the tasks were
divided up and deftly

conquered by the dedicated and enthusiastic crew.
The three hours that were allotted went by quickly and

the downstairs was finished. We would tackle upstairs the
next day. For those who didn’t have other plans, we were
treated to an afternoon sail aboard The Guest House
(Hunter 466) and a chance to get to know our newest
WSA skipper, Jack Silver. Among the crew was one of our
newest members, Deborah Hansen, who despite insisting
she was a novice sailor, got to spend quite a bit of time at
the helm which she handled with ease. We had cool
temperatures, light winds and overcast skies but still
enjoyed a nice day out on the water. As we were coming
back into the marina, we got a rare opportunity to get a
close look at architect Frank Gehry’s spectacular custom

sailing yacht “Foggy” as she left the fuel dock with former
WSA member Mike Priest behind the wheel. Rounding
out our day sail crew was Kevin Flick, Wendy Northup
and, of course, our Commodore Melody.

On Sunday morning, I arrived at the Yacht Club for day
two of cleaning and found that a handful of members,
including another new member Laura Underhill, were
already engaged in the tasks at hand. Melody and Laura
were tackling the upstairs trophy case while Heather
McLaughlin worked behind the bar and Mike Gitchell was
on window duty for the second day.

When I asked Melody what she would like me to start
on, she said, “that thing has your name written all over
it,” as she pointed to the large wood and brass binnacle
compass that stands at the top of the stairs. She was
correct, polishing that monster was right up my alley, and
I spent the entire three hours working on it. I could have
spent several more hours, but when time was called it was
looking pretty good, and so was the rest of the Club.
Everybody really worked
hard and despite having to
cancel the Sunday day sail
reward due to high winds,
I think everybody was
proud of the job well done
and knew their efforts
were appreciated.

I want to be sure to
recognize everyone who
helped out and pass along
the gratitude that SMWYC
Junior Staff Commodore
Themis Glatman
expressed. So thank you to: Avghi Constantinides, Debbie
Feinerman, Kevin Flick, Mike Gitchell, Deborah Hansen,
Melody Kanschat, Heather McLaughlin, Wendy Northup,
Mary Jo O’Neill, Malcolm Page, and Laura Underhill.
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Melody, Deborah, Kevin and Wendy.

Heather McLaughlin

Barbara Morris

New member Laura Underhill and Melody.



A Crewbie at the IYR Seminar
by Carolyn Allport

There’s an occupational hazard to working on the WSA
Newsletter. I read about all the great sailing opportunities
and it’s hard not to ‘Just Say No’, shut down the Mac,
turn off the iPhone, grab my sailing gear and head off to
the marina. That’s what happened when I was entering
the info about the all-day Intro to Yacht Racing Seminar
sponsored by the South Bay Yacht Racing Club in
partnership with the Del Rey YC. I signed up!

I had had the wonderful opportunity for a wannabe
racer, to crew in last year’s WOW-WAH for Fran Weber. I
not only learned a lot and had a blast, but have my first-
ever sailing trophy — a water bottle that proves with its
bold white letters that I was part of the ‘Winning Crew.’
And that’s without even mentioning the party afterward.

So on Sunday, March 20, I headed to Del Rey YC and
found people waiting to check in, we were each handed a
length of line and asked to tie a bowline by welcoming
volunteers who showed any unsure ‘crewbies’ how. 

WSA Race Chair, Nicole Harnett, was there, too. After a
welcome by Sharlean Perez Commodore of SBYRC, we
heard a talk on “sailing mindfulness,” a holistic view of
seamanship safety and some useful show and tell of basic
sailing/racing gear. Then, we divided into groups and
headed out to the docks for a tour of boats their racing
skippers had generously lent for the day—my tour
included a Farr 44, Santana 30/30, and a Cal 40.

That was the morning. After lunch—part of our $20
bargain for the day!—we had a brief “enactment” of a race
start, complete with cries of ‘Starboard’ by the crew of
one of the Santanas, before we were assigned to one of the
boats to get out on the water. I was assigned to a crew of
12 on the Farr 44 Bravura. More volunteers were on
board to mentor us. Positions were explained and
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assigned and we headed out. We rotated among the
positions, took our places on the high side when needed,
opted for staying outside instead of returning for a mock
race so we could put the spinnaker up. I even got to take
the helm, under the expert (and calm) guidance of Tony
Adrid, another member of the Bravura crew who’d
generously volunteered his time. 

I felt fortunate to be on Bravura because it’s the boat
Greg Rutter races on. Rutter has a contagious enthusiasm
for sailing and racing. He’s been with the IYR since its
second year. The program, originally called “Crew
Tryouts”, began in 2010 as the brainchild of Mike
Guccione, then-Commodore of SBYRC, to get more
people into racing. The number of people taking up
sailing in the US is decreasing. “The sport will die without
new people,” Rutter told us in his opening remarks. 

Sailing is a visible sport along any coastline, but people
interested in it often believe you need your own boat, and
big money, to participate, Rutter told me. “Even for those
who might venture to the docks or a yacht club, there’s
the barrier that says ‘Private, keep out’.”

IYR is an attempt to dispel this myth. 
It was a very good turnout. Mike Guccione’s first “class”

was a handful of people, Rutter said. There were 54 in
ours, half of them women. “Sailing was traditionally a
‘guy’ sport,” Rutter acknowledges, but over the last five
years of IYR, however, gender ratio has been close to even.
“Yacht racing is not about strength, it’s about heart,” he
adds. I definitely felt that philosophy at work.

There was a real effort to reach out to all ‘crewbies’ who
had not had much opportunity or experience sailing but
were interested enough to get there at 8:30 on a Sunday
morning, and to be enthusiastic about it! 

And, Rutter adds, “I encourage any skipper looking for
crew (and any crew looking for a ride) to contact me!”
(grrutter@gmail.com) I told you he was enthusiastic—
but watch out, it’s catching!

WSA Racing Chair Nicole Harnett (and others) listen as
member and avid racer David Angers gives pointers to
attendees from the deck of his boat Miss Demeanor. 

Photos provided by Sheri Hunt.

WSA members Skip Korsgaard and Carolyn Allport (far left
two) on Crossfire. Skip worked as a volunteer at IYR. 
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WSA Easter Cruise to Catalina
by Cloyd Milton

Four boats set off together at 0900 Thursday, March 24,
for Catalina’s Isthmus: Ruthie and Sam’s Ruthsm with
Karen Kuchel aboard; David Macintosh’s Winnie with
Avghi Constantinides; Jeannea’s Chekkerrs with Don
Mitchell; my Mad Madeline with Maria Langford, Diane
Hubner, and Debbie Juster. 

We were escorted by dolphins and a grand whale
show—four whales, some with tails up! Ruthsm spotted a
young humpback whale and gave us a call. We saw it with
its tail in the air and stopped to watch. What a spectacular
sight as it surfaced from under Mad Madeline’s bow, and
swam alongside the hull only a foot or two away. Then it
dove, treating us to an ocean spray.

We arrived to a calm, nearly empty Isthmus. Our
favorite moorings were reserved, and we were assigned to
the first moorings in K row, where Susan French and
Tom Rowe’s Bateau Frowe with Mike Gitchell aboard
joined us. After mooring I like a rest, but my eager crew
was already inflating dinghies and kayaks, as were the
other crews. Not a bunch for idling, these WSA sailors.
Winnie hosted our crew for happy hour and dinner.

Debbie, who recently returned from Honduras as part of a
medical mission, gave us an account of her trip and
shared some photos. 

On Friday morning Winnie, with Debbie and Diane
joining Avghi as crew, departed for a day sail to Emerald
Bay. Others enjoyed kayaking, Scrabble, short hikes and
hanging out in the fine sunny weather. No one taking a
swim, you wonder? Not on our boat—and the screams of
those who did proved we were wise. (The water temp was
61 degrees.) 

Harmony arrived with Melody, Barbara Morris, Heather

McLaughlin and Mike McGuire early enough to blow up
their toys and prep food for happy hour. Wendy Northup
arrived later by ferry. All hands gathered ashore for an
early evening happy hour, too many of us to fit
comfortably on any one boat. Jeannea secured the picnic
tables, which were soon filled with treats to share. The
cheery chatter of happy friends, along with good food and
drink made for a most delightful evening. As darkness and
cold set in we went to our boats for dinner; Mad Madeline
hosted a potluck with Winnie and Ruthsm contributing to
a grand meal. We had cake and a song for the birthday
girls aboard—Karen, Diane and Debbie. The moon was
full and big, bright and beautiful. Its light filled the boat
and illuminated the water and hillsides. 

Saturday morning hearty souls Wendy, Heather,
Debbie, Avghi and Mike G. accompanied Melody on one of
her infamous killer hikes. The verdict by survivors was
that parts were steep and tough, but the good views made
the reportedly seven-mile trek enjoyable. Others took to

(Continued on page 7)

Friday’s happy hour gathering. Photo by Mike Gitchell.

David Macintosh gets ready for a kayaking adventure with
the help of Sam Wagner and Karen Kuchel. If only David

knew at this point that he would return with a kayak full of
water. Photo by Barbara C. Morris

Debbie, David, Don and Karen keep an eye on the grill at the
Corsair Yacht Club barbecue. Photo by Barbara C. Morris



Another Fine Easter Bonnet
Gets Passed Over
by Barbara C. Morris
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kayaks, exploring, relaxing and hat making. Maria, David
and I kayaked to the Blue Cavern Cave where rough seas
prevented entry. It was a long paddle back. David reported
water in his kayak. I told him it was normal—but when
we got back to Mad Madeline, I discovered the water he
was talking about was a foot deep! That makes for a heavy
boat—and David now has my admiration as a Hercules!
Mike Gitchell, who had kayaked to the cave the day
before, later showed us his pictures. His seas were calm.
Guess we chose the wrong day!

Saturday evening the Corsair Yacht Club sponsored a
BBQ potluck, providing fire and grog. Many delectable
treats were again on hand as we enjoyed the clear, warm
weather. Barbara was the Easter Belle as she wore a grand
hat made earlier for the contest. (See sidebar).

Sunday, departure day, was clear and calm. We motored
and motor sailed most of the way, without our escort of
whales or dolphins. After docking and boat chores the
four boats on F1800 dock found time for happy hour on
Winnie, a most satisfactory way to end another
pleasurable WSA cruise.

Killer hike leader, Melody with her courageous followers,
Avghi, Heather, Wendy, Debbie and Mike G. (above).

Hiking on Catalina can offer some spectacular views (below).
Photo by Mike Gitchell

(Easter Cruise — Continued from page 6)

Sometimes, I just can’t pass up a creative
challenge, and so, for the third time, I created and
entered an Easter bonnet in the annual Corsair
Yacht Club contest at the Isthmus. Despite much
praise, my bonnet didn’t win...again. Maybe bringing
my own materials from home takes me out of the
running. No worries, I had a lot of fun making it.
Special thanks to Avghi for sticking around with me
for the parade. Photos by Avghi Constantinides



DATE DESTINATION HIGHLIGHT/ ACTIVITY

April 22 – 24 Dana Point Dana Point Cruise
Walk, shop, dine

May 26 – 30 Avalon, Catalina Island Memorial Weekend Cruise
Miniature golf, swim, snorkel, 
bar hop, hike, kayak

June 11- 12 Redondo Beach King Harbor Yacht Club
Overnight cruise
Shop, dine, kayak

June 30 – July 7 San Diego Fourth of July Cruise
Sail to San Diego and enjoy the 
July 4th festivities in the harbor

August 11 – 18 Catalina Island Around Catalina Island Cruise
Goat Harbor - Emerald Bay - See the smaller coves of the
Little Harbor - Avalon island, hike, snorkel, swim,

kayak, BBQ

September 5 – 12 Ventura - Santa Barbara - Santa Cruz Islands Channel Islands Cruise
Swim, hike, spelunking and 
more remote adventures

October 26 – Baja-Ha-Ha Baja-Ha-Ha Cruise
November 12 San Diego-Turtle Bay (Bahia Tortugas) - 23rd annual Baja-ha-ha event 

Bahia Santa Maria- Cabo San Lucas, Mexico where many boats travel to Mexico.

WSA 2016 Cruise Schedule
By Cruise Co-Chairs Jeannea Jordan and Wendy Northup
Join us for a 2016 WSA Cruise. To reserve a spot email Jeannea at jeannea1042@gmail.com
or Wendy at wanorthup@gmail.com or cruising@wsasmb.org.
If you have questions, feel free to phone Jeannea at (818) 368-6776.
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The crew of Harmony had homemade pizzas
for their Friday night dinner. Mike M. carefully
places his toppings (above). Heather at the
helm of Harmony with Mike and Melody on
the rail (right). Photos by Barbara C. Morris

More Easter Cruise Photos



Sat. Apr. 9 Harris Spring Regatta - CYC

Tues. Apr. 12 WSA General Meeting

Wed. Apr. 13 Sunset Series starts – thru September 

Sat. Apr. 16 She Devil Regatta – KHYC

Tues. Apr. 19 WSA Board Meeting

Fri.-Sun. Apr. 22-24 Dana Point Cruise

Thurs. Apr.28 Homeport Regatta Pre-Race Seminar

Sun. May 1 Homeport Regatta - MdR

Tues. May 10 WSA General Meeting

Tues. May 24 WSA Board Meeting

Thurs.-Mon. May 26-30 Memorial Weekend Cruise

Sat.-Sun. June 11-12 King Harbor Yacht Club Cruise
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2016 Calendar of Upcoming Events

Meet Your Board

Jen Reed, Communications Director
Hello, my name is Jen. I joined WSA in

July of 2015 with no previous sailing
experience and a passion to learn. In 2014,
I returned from a vacation in French
Polynesia with a renewed love for the

ocean and for nautical culture. Unfortunately, coming
back to LA, I got swept up in city life again and my
nautical dreams were pushed to the back burner.
Coincidentally, I learned that my friend, Mary Jo,
belonged to a women’s sailing club. When Mary Jo invited
me to attend a meeting, my response was “but I have no
sailing experience.” She assured me that I would be fine
and urged me to come anyway. 

At my first meeting I saw Mary Jo and met many other
wonderful women who welcomed me to the club. By the
end of the evening I had made several new friends, among
them, was David Angers, one of the WSA skippers. Since
that night, I have received more invitations to get out on
the water than I have been able to accept, invitations for
day sails and races alike. I have had the pleasure of racing
with David on several occasions, and he and his crew are
always gracious, patient, and friendly. I learn so much
every time I go out, and it’s always a pleasure to be on the
ocean. I look forward to giving back to this organization
as Director of Communications and to carry out our
mission “To empower women to get out on the water,” in
any way that I can. 

WSA DAY SAILS
Day sails are usually on the weekends.

Upcoming day sails are announced by email a

few days prior to the sailing date. Be sure to

add wsadaysails@gmail.com to your contacts

so you don’t miss a sailing opportunity.

ATTENTION RACERS
Want to know about ALL the

upcoming local races? Check out

the 2016 ASMBYC calendar at

www.asmbyc.org

Do you know of something
of interest to our members?

Please send it to
newsletter@wsasmb.org.

www.asmbyc.org
mailto:wsadaysails@gmail.com


Membership Co-Chairs: Barbara Morris & Pam Silver
membership@wsasmb.org

Race Chair: Nicole Harnett
racing@wsasmb.org

Day Sail Chair: Kathleen Milnes
daysails@wsasmb.org

Cruise Co-Chairs: Jeannea Jordan & Wendy Northup
cruising@wsasmb.org

Hospitality Co-Chairs: Kiela Hine & Diane Larson
events@wsasmb.org

Publicity Chair: Carolyn Allport
pr@wsasmb.org

Newsletter Co-Editors: Carolyn Allport & Barbara Morris 
newsletter@wsasmb.org

Webmaster: Barbara Morris
webmaster@wsasmb.org

Historian: Mike Gitchell

Commodore: Melody Kanschat
commodore@wsasmb.org

Vice Commodore: Jana Davis
vicecommodore@wsasmb.org

Jr Staff Commodore: Debbie Feinerman
jrstaffcommodore@wsasmb.org

Secretary: Avghi Constantinides
secretary@wsasmb.org

Treasurer: Karen Sarpolus
treasurer@wsasmb.org

Fleet Captain: Wendy Northup
fleetcaptain@wsasmb.org

Communications Director: Jen Reed
communications@wsasmb.org

Education Director: Carey Meredith
education@wsasmb.org

Social Director: Mary Jo O’Neill
social@wsasmb.org
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P.O. Box 10034, Marina del Rey, CA 90295

2016 WSA Board 2016 WSA Committee Chairs

MISSION STATEMENT
To promote and support women’s sailing based on

the following principles:
• To provide educational opportunities
• To provide information on gaining access to races, cruises
and other Santa Monica Bay activities

• To support “Youth in Sailing” community service programs
• To support established sailing programs for women
• To enhance networking opportunities

WSA – on the water since 1985!


